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I hope you enjoy reading this Newsletter, the first for 
2021.  

Let’s all hope that this year will be better than the last and 
that we are able to meet in person and engage in the    
various activities at KHS.  

To begin the New Year, I am very pleased to advise that 
the Committee has appointed and welcomed Ralph Davis 
to fill the Committee vacancy brought about by the      
resignation of Jean Lucas last June.  

Ralph has been working with Peter Stehn on the design 
and construction of our exciting new website which, I am 
extremely happy to say, has now been launched. I        
recommend that you spend the time to check it out and 
navigate around its various features. I am sure you will 
enjoy the new look.  

The website will be kept up to date with notices and    
important happenings at KHS, so I encourage you to refer 
to it on a regular basis.  

 

My thanks and appreciation to Ralph and Peter for dedi-

cating so much time and expertise to this project during 

the last few months. 

The first Family History Meeting for the year will be held 

at 2pm on 6 March. Why not come along to hear Martyn 

Killion talk about What’s New at NSW State Archives? 

After a hiatus of twelve months, our General Meetings will 

resume at 2pm on Saturday 20 March.  Jenny Joyce, our 

Immediate Past President, will be presenting Not Always 

the Gentler Sex, a very interesting talk about Australia’s 

female bushrangers!  

I hope you will be able to join us for this ‘Welcome Back’ 

meeting and enjoy a special afternoon tea, all presented in 

a COVID-safe way! Come and support your society. See 

you then. 

Take care,                                             

                                                                  

                                                           Lorna Watt                                                           
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     The Goat that Circumnavigated the Globe   -  Twice!    

 

Captain John Byron, grandfather of the legendary Lord 

Byron, sailing HMS Dolphin, a Sixth Rate of 508 tons,     

returned to England in May 1766 after a two-year voyage 

to the Pacific. As the Dolphin was still in excellent           

condition (her hull was sheathed in copper against toredo 

worms) she was immediately fitted-out for a second Pacific 

voyage under Captain Samuel Wallis who had spent most 

of the Seven Years War in North American waters. Two 

companion vessels were HMS Swallow under Lieutenant 

Samuel Carteret and the storeship Prince Frederick. The 

Admiralty was keen to explore the South Pacific to find 

‘Land between Cape Horn and New Zeeland in climates 

adapted to the produce of 

Commodities useful in 

Commerce’. 

On board the Dolphin were 

several interesting men 

who would later sail with 

Cook during his discovery 

of the east coast of         

Australia - and a goat 

which was to become famous! The goat had been taken 

aboard, along with hens and ducks and sheep and a     

bullock - all quite normal for voyages of those times. Her    

specific responsibility was to provide fresh milk for the 

officers’ coffee. 

The goat evidently performed this great service     

throughout the two year voyage so we must assume she 

went ashore at all the landings to seek out a local buck in 

order to keep the precious fluid flowing! 

The ships took four months to weather Cape Horn 

through the Magellan Strait and in the process they were 

separated - never to see each other again until their return 

to England. In crossing the Pacific Dolphin discovered   

Tahiti and spent six weeks there. Tahiti played a            

significant role in future events in the Pacific including 

providing a base for Cook and the development of the  

philosophy of the ‘noble savage’. 

Wallis left Tahiti sooner than he would have liked because, 

to gain the favours of the 

local maidens who were 

seemingly most amenable 

to gifts of iron, his sailors 

were starting to pull the 

nails out of the ship. A 

hasty departure was     

required before the ship 

started coming apart! 

The Dolphin called at   

Tonga and other islands 

on the way to Batavia and 

arrived back in England 

on 20th May 1768. Wallis 

reported that Tahiti would 

be an ideal location for 

Cook’s observation of the Transit of Venus. Endeavour 

was to sail just three months later. 

Trip  2. 

Myth has it that 3rd Lieutenant John Gore asked Cook if 

there would be a goat to provide the essential milk for the 

officers’coffee and the reply was “If you want one find 

one!”. 

It is the stuff of legends that Gore, who had already been 

around the world twice on Dolphin with both Byron and 

Wallis, managed to track down the goat they had had on 

the Dolphin and she duly became part of Endeavour’s     

complement. She evidently had the freedom of the ship 

and was only confined to the hold in periods of very bad 

weather. 

Surviving all Endeavour’s adventures she returned to  Eng-

land in triumph after a second circumnavigation of the 

globe - surely the only goat in history ever to do so. 

Somebody at the Admiralty obviously had a sense of duty, 

or perhaps humour, because the goat was ‘retired’ to 

Greenwich Naval Hospital by special warrant, with a silver 

collar, admitting her with ‘all the privileges of an        

inpensioner (sic)’ as probably the most travelled goat in 

history. 

Doctor Johnson added to the goat’s fame by composing a 

couplet (a distich) in Latin about its journey. 

                Perpetu, ambita, bis terra, praemia lactis 

                Haec habet, altrici Capra secunda Jovis. 

               ‘The globe twice circled, this the Goat, 

                the second to the nurse of Jove, 

                is thus rewarded for her unfailing milk’. 

 

               We shall probably never see her like again! 

                                                                    Patrick Dodd. 

       ————————  //  ———————— 

                      Volunteers’     Corner 

The Welfare Officer 

The Welfare Officer’s task is to phone or send messages on   
behalf of KHS to members who’ve had an operation, or are 
suffering from an illness/injury.  Occasionally it’s a sad 
task sending our condolences to relatives of deceased 
members. 

Our cards are home-made, using the technique of ‘à la   
Human’ in that there’s often a slightly off-centre insert, or a 
glue dot defiantly glaring out from under a transfer or em-
bellishment.  (Although the Welfare Officer’s Dad was a 
commercial artist pre-colour-photographic-print days, 
she’s not inherited any of his talent, hence the Ctrl + X and 
Ctrl + V approach.) 

Sometimes ill members don’t want a fuss made.  There are 
still ways around this if you think a message from KHS is 
helpful. 

So – please don’t forget to let either a committee member 
or me know if any of our members is ill, needs a ’thank 
you’, a phone call, or for any other reason.  Contact details 
on back of Newsletter. 

                Jill  Nicholson  is  the  KHS  Welfare  Officer 

 

HMS  Swallow  &  HMS  Dolphin 

    Captain  Samuel  Wallis 
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Family   History   Group 

Welcome to a New Year.  Already any complacency 
that the pandemic is receding has been negated by 
the sudden Victorian lockdown. We must just be 
grateful that we live in a relatively safe isolated  
country and there are strong hopes for the coming 
vaccines. So many times over the last few months I 
have been grateful to my ancestors who left British 
shores on a voyage to a scarcely known destination in 
the hope of a better future.  

You will have read elsewhere, that as our Premier has   
allowed our COVID-19 safe spacing to be reduced to 
2sq metres, we are able to recommence our Saturday 
afternoon meetings. Should things change again and 
the spacing  increased we may have to cancel the 
meetings.  The   morning workshops cannot be held 
at present but we hope that may be possible later in 
the year.  

The first Family History Meeting will be held on    
Saturday 6 March and the Speaker, Martyn Killion, 
will be talking on ‘What is New at State Archives’.  
There will be an   opportunity to ask questions and 
this could help you to solve some of the brick walls 
that have stumped your research in the last 12 
months. 

Our meeting will be held under COVID-19 safe rules 
ie. signing in using Service NSW code, chair spacing 
etc and we will not be able to serve afternoon tea. If 
you wish to wear a mask, please do so but please do 
not attend if you have any symptoms of COVID-19 or 
are waiting a test  result. 

The April meeting will be held on Saturday 3 April.  
KHS member David Wilkins OAM (of Rallying the 
Troops fame) will be wearing a different hat on this 
occasion and telling us about his experiences writing 
a Family History. His book From Brecon to Broken Hill 
is on the shelves of our Library and well worth    
reading and David will give us some valuable tips on 
how to go about writing your own family history. 

Family History Fridays have restarted. You are      
always welcome to come along to catch up on your 
research, use the computers and library books and 
our volunteers will offer any help you require. We 
just ask if you could let me know (0414255003) if you 
are coming so we don’t overcrowd the Research Cen-
tre or call the Centre before you visit. 

                                                                    Sue   Holmes 
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        Free Searchable First Fleet Data  Base 

                               What is it? 
 

First Fleet Online consists of information about 
the convicts who were transported to Australia in 
1787. A fleet of ships carrying over 1000 convicts 
and military under the command of Captain     
Arthur Phillip arrived in Australia in January 
1788 after a journey of seven months. Few ships 
had been here before other than the early Dutch, 
French, and British explorers. So it was quite a 
journey to undertake. 

First Fleet OnLine is a resource for students and 
teachers of any age, professional historians,     
family tree enthusiasts, descendants of the First 
Fleeters, and amateur researchers, anywhere in 
the world. It has been provided free of charge by 
the University of Wollongong as a community 
service. 

It contains a database of the First Fleet convicts; 
background notes about the sources of the data in 
the database; diary extracts, stories and letters of 
the time; advice as to how to approach learning in 
general; suggestions on how to investigate the 
topic of the First Fleet in particular; reference 
and links to other information about the          
Australia's past; and an invitation to correspond 
with the site below and join the online community              
discussing First Fleet issues.      

Access the database at: 

 
http://firstfleet.uow.edu.au/index.html 

                                    Details from Morrison Hammond 
 

   ————————  //  ————————                                         New Member 

     We extend a warm welcome to the following   

         member who recently joined the Society.  

                   Sue  Robertson  from Randwick 

 We hope you find your membership rewarding and 

look forward to your participation in our activities. 

           The First Fleet in Sydney Cove January 26th  1788 

By all means marry. If you get a good wife, you’ll be happy. 

     If you get a bad one, you’ll become a philosopher!  

                                                                         Socrates 

http://www.uow.edu.au
http://firstfleet.uow.edu.au/search.html
http://firstfleet.uow.edu.au/enquire.html
http://firstfleet.uow.edu.au/links.html
http://firstfleet.uow.edu.au/index.html
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    Murder   First   Class   To   Wahroonga 

 

             Frank Cecil Kemmis Murdered 

                       Friday July 7, 1922 

At Wahroonga, T. S. Saywell of Pitt Street boarded 
the train when his attention was attracted by the 
battered body of Kemmis huddled up in the corner 
of a seat nearest the window. Before seeing blood 
Saywell thought him to be intoxicated. He    
attempted to speak to Kemmis but received no    
reply. Just as the train was about to pull out of 
Wahroonga, Kemmis rose unsteadily to his feet and 
lurched towards the door. He held his hands to his 
head and fell back on the seat. Blood covered his 
face and bespattered his suit. He tried to speak but 
could not. Kemmis was desperately injured. He had 
been battered savagely about the head with a heavy 
weapon.  

 Saywell hurried through the train and told the 
guard, Tom Irwin. As the train had passed through 
the next ‘down’ station, Warrawee, Irwin had to 
wait until it reached Turramurra before he could 
move the stricken bank manager. There, Kemmis 
was carried into the station master's office. Kemmis 
was taken from the train in a dying condition at 

10.26 pm. With a great effort 
he managed to murmur: "I 
was attacked on the train near 
Hornsby. They have stolen 
my bank keys". Kemmis then 
lapsed into a coma. He was 
hurried to the Royal North 
Shore Hospital but died the 
following evening without  
being able to speak again.  

Twelve minutes later, at 10.38 
pm, someone opened the back 
door of the little Hornsby 
branch bank. He used one of 

the keys that had been taken 
from the bank manager after the vicious attack.  

People who lived beside the bank heard the        
footsteps of someone moving up the narrow       
passageway to the side door of the bank. Eight 
minutes later, a carload of police reached the bank. 
They found the back door open but the strongroom 
door had not been tampered with. Although the 
thieves had moved fast, the lack of that second key 
to the door of the strongroom had foiled the 
whole plan.  

The murder caused a sensation in Sydney. 
It followed an epidemic of brutal attacks by        
footpads and attempts by cracksmen to break into 
two other banks. It was clearly an underworld job.  
A big team of detectives was turned on to the hunt   

for the murderer. That team was led by Inspector 
Tom Lynch, who later became Deputy Commissioner 
of Police in New South Wales, and Inspector Tom 
Leary, one of the most competent investigators of his 
day. They were confident that a gang of bank robbers 
was concerned in an elaborately planned attempt to 
rob the Hornsby branch. They believed too, that the 
whole plan failed because the bank manager was 
attacked too soon.  

First there were the movements of the men who     
lingered about the railway footbridge at Wahroonga 
and near the Kemmis home. From this, the detectives 
deduced that it was originally intended to waylay 
the bank manager in the deep shadow cast by an    
avenue of trees near the station. They believed that 
one member of the gang was deputed to                  
follow Kemmis on to the train and shadow him when 
he left it while one or more men waited with a car at 
Wahroonga to dash back to Hornsby once the keys of 
the strongroom had been secured.  

That theory was strengthened when people living 
near the Kemmis home in Railway Ave. Wahroonga, 
told the police about a mysterious car. It waited on 
that Friday night near the railway footbridge which  
Kemmis would have to cross. They heard the         
incessant but muffled droning of the horn of that car. 
There was little doubt that the gang used a car as the 
raid on the bank followed so swiftly after the     
battering of the manager.  

On Saturday morning, July 8, a railwayman found a 
7lb. blacksmith's hammer. It had been wrapped in 
brown paper and apparently had been thrown from a 
train. The hammer lay in a bed of roses in a railway 
garden which bordered the line near the Wahroonga 
station.  

Detectives learned that this hammer had been stolen 
from a heap of coal in Hornsby. It belonged to a  
laundryman who kept it for breaking large coal. He 
used it on Friday afternoon and missed it on           
Saturday morning, July 8. It was clear that the      
hammer was the murder weapon. Kemmis 
was attacked  probably a minute or two after the train 
left Hornsby. Obviously, his assailant, having         
obtained the keys, moved quickly to another carriage 
and left the train at Wahroonga. He got rid of the 
hammer just as the train was entering that station.  

Stories reached the police about two men dropping 
from the train to the rails as it slowed down 
near Wahroonga. These prompted Inspector Leary to 
try a long shot. He decided on a minute inspection 
and comparison of all tickets given up at station    
barriers between Hornsby and Wahroonga on the 
night of the murder. It was a tedious task for          
railway officers, as the North Shore line carried heavy 
traffic. As Sydney then had a Friday late shopping 
night, this was increased on Friday, July 7. Large 
numbers of people travelled on the line to do their   

   Frank    Kemmis 
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Macquarie  Lighthouse 

Kemmis nor had any of them seen a man carrying a 
hammer wrapped in brown paper.  

On July 13, a laundress told the detectives that at 6 
pm. on Friday, July 7, she saw a young man and an  
older man standing at the side of the Hornsby Savings 
Bank. She said, the older man peeped through the 
bank window.  

Detectives found little to help them in that evidence. It 
was beyond dispute that the gang had studied 
the bank and its surroundings with great care. The 
two men seen by the laundress might or might not 
have been two of the plotters. Her descriptions of 
them were so vague as to be valueless.  

The letters contained many fantastic theories, a few 
reasonable ones, and an assorted amount of infor-
mation which took many days to sift and check. 
One solid fact emerged. There was one witness to the 
savage attack on Kemmis. It was established that this 
man was a passenger in the next carriage. From where 
he had sat he would have had a clear view of Kemmis 
from the back. He was said to have left the train at 
Warrawee, but repeated appeals by the police for him 
to come forward were without result.   

Hundreds of people called at the Detectives’ office 
with hints, suggestions, and theories. Fifteen men  
with records, including convictions for violence, were 
questioned. Houses were raided and long searches 
were made in the bush country between Hornsby and 
Cowan Creek. A story of a criminals' hideout in this 
heavily timbered country was tested, but no such 
hideout was found.  

The NSW State Cabinet offered a reward of £250 for 
information and the Commissioners of the  
Government Savings Bank offered a similar amount. 
On July18 the State Cabinet increased its reward offer 
to £1,000, and the Savings Bank doubled its offer to 
£500. This aggregate reward of £1,500 was one of the 
largest sums offered for information on a murder case 
for many years. It yielded 1,200 letters.  

Material used in preparing this article was derived from TROVE. 

                                                                           Morrison Hammond 

                                                   ( Part 2 will appear in the April Newsletter.) 

     ————————  //  ————————       

                                   

 

When we think about bushrangers, we picture the 
likes of Ned Kelly, Captain Thunderbolt or Ben Hall. 
But not all of Australia's bushrangers were men.    
Surprisingly, there were also women who chose to 
adopt this villainous past time. Learn about the   
women who did not follow the gentle ways of others 
of their sex.  

                                  Don’t miss a great talk by Jenny Joyce,  

                                  Saturday  20th  March at the General Meeting 

 

shopping in the city. After hours of checking,   
railway officers told the inspector that all tickets 
issued on the Milson's Point run on that Friday 
night were collected at station barriers. The       
only ticket not handed in was that found in the 
pocket of Kemmis. It was a reasonable               
presumption that the one or two men who         
followed Kemmis on to the train at Hornsby 
bought tickets. This meticulous ticket check at 
least proved that they had not dropped off the 
train between stations. The indications were that 
two men were concerned in the attack. Actually, 
the last words uttered by Kemmis were "They 
have stolen my bank keys”. Lynch and Leary 
attached great significance to the use by the dying 
man of the plural, ‘they’.  

 Hornsby Branch, Government Savings Bank of NSW 

One of the first rays of hope for the detectives 
was provided by porters at Hornsby station. They 
said that they had seen and had spoken to a tall, 
dark young man who had been loitering about the 
station for several days. On Friday night, July 7, 
this man had been seen to dash along the platform 
and leap on to the 10.17 pm. train as it was      
moving. Here at last the detectives felt was a real 
clue. They circulated a description of the man and 
waited expectantly. But their hopes were       
quickly dashed.  

The man who jumped on the train that carried 
Kemmis turned up. He had come from 
Scone in north-western New South Wales to try to 
join the mounted police force. Of course he had 
been about the Hornsby platform, as he had 
been staying with relatives at Waitara, the next 
station. He certainly had travelled on the 10.17 
pm. train, but in a second-class carriage, with 
six other people. Detectives combed every 
known haunt of criminals in Sydney. They felt, 
after a careful analysis of every significant fact, 
that four men were in the plot to rob the bank. 
Their appeal to the 53 passengers on the 10.17pm 
train to come forward and tell what they knew, 
yielded a slow response. They drifted in one by 
one, but none of them had seen the attack on   
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  Not always the Gentler Sex 
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                                          Did you know - we now have a brand new website!  
 
                                                                                      Have you seen it yet?  
 
                    As well as being mobile-friendly for smartphones and tablets, it's colourful and easy to use, with                       
                        handy online forms for ordering books, research services, and also for becoming a member.  
 
                    The Events page will keep you up to date with upcoming meetings, speakers, and KHS activities.  
 
                                         Do take a look at the photos of our Headmaster's Office museum, too —       
                                           if you've not yet seen it, we'd love to give you  a personal guided tour.                                   
   .                                              It's full of memorabilia from the Old Gordon Public School!  
 
                                                                              Developed entirely in-house,  
                                                                      our new website is a welcome upgrade  
                                            from the dated text-only design we've been using for over a decade. 
 
                                          The address hasn't changed, so check it out today at www.khs.org.au 
 
                                                       If you have any feedback, questions or suggestions,    

                                                   do get in touch via the online form on our Contact page —   

                                                                                we'd love to hear from you!                                                                                                                                                  

Tour  Program  2021. 

                                                                              The Way Ahead  

With varying COVID-19  restrictions, it remains difficult regarding transport to interesting sites for the       
foreseeable future.  However many of the Sydney Living Museums and others remain open for limited      
numbers of visitors, and  opportunities in these areas will be examined over coming  weeks and months.    
Suitable opportunities, using public transport, will be examined and outlined in the April KHS Newsletter. 
Our first 'Outing' is being planned for mid to late April . Some early thoughts include the newly refurbished 
Australian  Museum and our UNESCO World Heritage-listed Hyde Park Barracks for starters. Full details next 
month.  

                                                                                                                                                                    Your Tour Team. 
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                              Wilson’s   Sydney   &   Suburban   Street   Directory    ~   1928   

PYMBLE  

    Nine  miles  by  rail  from  Milson’s  Point.   

Fares: First return,  2/2;  second,   1/6.     Regular  
hourly  train  service,  with  additional  trains  
mornings  and evenings.    Height  above  sea  level,  
449 ft.  Atmosphere exceedingly  invigorating.  
Pymble  is  fast  becoming  a  very  popular          
residential  suburb,  and  the dwellings,  some  of  
which  are  handsome  structures,  are  mainly    
occupied  by  the  better  class. 

Pymble Streets 

[some examples as they appear in full listing] 

Alma-st.,  Cove –rd,  to Station-st., Sq  B. 

Boorinya-av.,  off  Station-st.,  A 

Cross-st.,  Ryde-rd.  to Livingstone-av., F 

Eucalyptus-rd.,  off  Rosedale –rd., D 

Fig-st.,  off  Woodland-av.,  Sq.D 

Gordon-rd.,  now  Lane Cove-rd., 

Head  of  the  Bay-rd.,  now Ryde-rd. 

Irish Town-rd.,  now Reservoir-rd. 

Marelle-rd.,  off  Pittwater-rd.,  E 

Nancarrow-rd.,  near   Stanley-st.,  

     see  Map  Square  D. 

Pentecost  Highway,  off  Pittwater-rd., 
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Peterson’s  store  built  on site  of  Hamilton  Bros  (After  it  was  burnt  down)  

Information by Jo Harris  OAM 
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Newsletter Deadline 

Please send email copy for publication to 
editor@khs.org.au as early as possible, but no later than 
13th of each month. Items will only be accepted from 
members of KHS. Copy is accepted on the basis that Ku-
ring-gai Historical Society has editing rights and that 
readers can reproduce it in whole or in part with 
acknowledgment. If possible, material should be in 
electronic form, with as little formatting as possible, e.g. 
no bullets, coloured type, indenting or styles. 

© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors. The 
content may be reproduced as sourced from this 
newsletter with acknowledgment to named authors. 

Research Centre  

   The Centre is open on Tuesdays from 10am to 12noon. 

   

   For  Family History, the Centre is open on Fridays 

    by appointment only. Enquiries to the Family History  

    Group convenor.   

ADMINISTRATION  

President Lorna Watt 0402  028  034 

Vice President Annet  Latham 0431  479  987 

Treasurer Marilyn van Eerde 0418  269  126 

Secretary Judith Godden  0408  967  937  

Past President Jenny Joyce 0404  473  767 

Committee Ralph  Davis  

 Neil Falconer 9488 7293 

 Morrison  Hammond 9449 7447 

 Geoff  Little 0411  885  870 

 Yvette  Reeve 0414  249  737 

Family History Group  Sue Holmes, Convenor 0414  255  003 

 Susan Alder 0409  981  605  

 Jo Harris  OAM 9489  4393 

 Margaret Holland 9488 5452 

 Jean Smith 9498 4468 

 Joan Stebbing 9489 6476 

 Pam Tout 9488 9807 

Appointees   

Accessions Jennifer  Wallin 9983 1871 

Book Sales Margaret Holland 9488 5452 

Catering Vicki Williams 9415 8833 

Computer Systems Peter Stehn 9489 9488 

Curators Ann Barry 9144 6480 

 Jennifer Harvey 9489 6390 

Built Heritage Group Trish Thomson 9499 8659 

Historian Editor Lorna Watt 0402  028  034 

Indexing  Beth Facer 9988 0823 

Newsletter Editor Geoff  Little               editor@khs.org.au 

Public Officer Helen Whitsed 9416 5825 

   

Tour Contact Yvette Reeve 0414 249 737 

Speakers’ Programme Beverley Dunstan  9419 8526 

Volunteer Coordinator Jill Nicholson 9144 6948 

Web  Master  Peter Stehn 9489 9488 

Welfare Officer Jill Nicholson 9144 6948 

DIARY   DATES 

 

MARCH    2021  

Thursday  4 :  1.30pm  Committee  meeting  

 

Saturday  6  :  2pm  Family  History  Group  meeting    

      What’s new at NSW State Archives 

     Presenter  :  Martyn  Killion 

Saturday 20 :  2pm  General meeting with a special  

                                    ‘welcome back’ with afternoon tea.  

                Presenter : Jenny  Joyce talking 

                                     about female bushrangers.     

 

APRIL    2021 

Thursday 1 :    1.30pm  Committee  meeting 

            

  

                    
 

                      

                          Treasurer’s   Report 

             A treasurer’s report has been held over     

                        until the next newsletter.  

 

    

                                Editor’s  Notes 

1. As  noted in our Diary Dates, things are        

gradually returning to normal.  The first general 

meeting is to be on Saturday 20th March with a 

special ‘welcome  back ‘ and the great afternoon 

teas will be on once again. 

2. Now is the time for members to get busy and 

send in stories, anecdotes, photographs with a 

story attached or any article that would be of 

interest to other members. Remember it is your 

newsletter and to make it interesting reading, I 

need your input. Articles can be short (2 or 3 

lines ) or you can write a story up to 350 or 400 

words.  Any length is welcome.   

          

        If your story does not arrive in time for the April 

             newsletter I will use it in the May edition. 
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                              For correspondence :- 
  The Secretary ~        secretary@khs.org.au  

  Membership   ~       membership@khs.org.au  


